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Uacsation in opinion bt two things, hethder
they be qual [in probabilit] or such that one of
thae outweigh [taerin the other; or, as the
expositors explain its meaning in the ]ur x. 94,
uncertainty: (Mqb:) or a avesring or vacil/a-
tion in opinion, bAw two inconsistet things,
without maing either of them to outeig the
other in the estimation oj him who con~ceit the
i4~: or, as some say, a pausing, or hesitation,
betwe~e two extrema that are equal [in proba-
bility], without the minds inclining to either of
them: when one of them is made to outweigh,

without the other's being rejected, it is
(KT:) accord. to Er-Raghib, it is the alternation,
or confudnsb , of two inonsistt things, in the

ju~dgn t of a man, and their being ~a: this is
sometimes because of there being two indications,
equal in his judgment, of the two inconsistent
things; or of there being no indication thereof:
and sometimes it relates to the question whether a
thing be, or be not; and sometimes, to the question
of what kind it is; and smetimes, to some of its
qualities; and sometimes, to the accident that is
the cause of its being: it is a species of J;.; but
is more special than this; for ,. is sometimes
the utter nonexistence of knowledge of the two
inconsistent things; so that every .L is J,.
but every J is not L: (TA:) accord. to
some, the primary meaning is a state of commo-
tion, or disturbance, of the heart and mind:

(MOb:) pl. J,. (].) - [Hence, iII &W ,
The day of wiah one doubts whether it be the
last of one month or the first of the next month:
and generally, whether it be the last of Shaabdn
or the first of Ramaddn; and to fast on this day
is forbidden.]m Also A small crack in a bone.
(4(.)_ And A seam, or line of sewing, of a
garent. (L in art. Cs.) - [And accord. to
Freytag, A coat of mail compo~ of nanrow
ings: but he names no authority for this.]~

And [Arsenic;] a certain medicament, that
destroys rats; brought from Khurdsdn, from the
mines of iler; (4, TA;) of two kinds, (TA,)
whit# and yelow; (K], TA;) now known by the

name ofjWl.. [ratsbane]. (TA.)

ds A covering (C) that is yut upon the
backs of the two curved extremities of the bow:
(g :) so says ISd. (TA.)

;. [an inf. n. of un.] A singyl piercing through
two men on a olrse. (}Iam p. 271.)

i.q. aij: (0,g:) so in the saying, s1

t' ,j [Vily he is one is whoe region to
which he directs himsef isfar distant]. (O.)

21 , Aru, or weapons, (S, K, TA,) that arc
worn. (TA.).-And A broad piece of wood,
(g,) or smal broad piece of wood, ($, 0,) that
is put into the hole (i''i) [in which is inserted
the end of the handle] of the axe, or adz, and the
ae, in order to narrow it. (IDrd, S, O, 4(.)

'Jt1 AL W.. ; means A man discordant in
ral dispositions. (TA.)

J1C A camel having a light lamness; that
'lips; or halts. (TA.)

L, with two 4ammehs, [a pL of which the
sing., in the sense here indicated, is not men-

tioned,] i. q. l,; [Persons who make a dlaim in
repect of rdelatiothip; or who cldaim to be som of
perso not their fathers; or who are claimed as
om by pronm not their fathern; or adopteda-.
ou: pl. of L ]. (IAr, TA.) - [Also said to

be pL of R4;, q. v.]

JIt Tena arranged in a ro: (0o, :) one

says, Ih4S:. j tt..& They pitched their tent
in one row: but accord. to Th, it is tL4L, [q. v.],
fronk tJI. (TA.)

J3 I A she-camel of which one doubt
whether d be fat or not (g, ]g, TA) in her
hump, g, TA,) by reason of the abundance of
her fur, wherefore her hump is felt: (S, TA:) pL

- (.)

; Sides; syn. - (Ibn-Abbd, 0,

TA.) [Perhaps pL of 1Lk (q. v.), next after

which it is mentioned in the O; like as 
(originally &,L.:) is pL ofL..]

1,, A region, quarter, or tract, syn. ~U,
of the earth. (Ibn-'Abbid, 0, .)

° A party, ect, or distinut body or clas,
(AA,, 0, I5g,) of men: (AA, 9, O :) pL ,St;

(AA,;) tandapp. also, for,]accord. to iAr,
Ml signifies distint bodies of soldiers. (TA.)-

A way, course, mode, or manner, of acting or
conduct or the like: (IDrd, O, ]:) thus in the
saying, &XQ U& A&; [Leavo thou himn intent
on pursuing khis may, &c.]: (IDrd, 0:) pl.
,iSE (IDrd, O, O) and A', (so in copies of
the I~,) or "; if the latter of these two, extr.
[with respect to analogy]. (TA.) wAnd Natural
disposition; syn. jU.. (TIY, as from the 1I.
[The only reading that I find in copies of the 1K
is with C in the place of , i. e. ;L; and t!us,
but without any vowel-sign, in the TA: but I
think that the right reading is evidently that in
the T15.]) Also The [kind of ba.set called]

aL, in which are [mput] friuits. (Ibn-'Abb&l, 0,
.K, -)= And [the pl.] .5lE signifies The piecCC
of rwood with which, they being joined together,
are fiJrmed the tent-lihe tolp of the vehicles called
.E). [pl. of 5;]. (AA, 0, TA.)

a., applied to a woman, meaning Just in
p,roportion, or lcautiful, and slenier; or light, or
active, in her work; and clever; is vulgar. (TA.)

,%;, (so in the O, occurring there in three

instances,) or , (thus in the ], [but if this
were the righlt reading, the rule of the author
would require him to add "with damm," there-
fore I suppose it to have been mistranscribed in
an early copy of the .K,]) applied to a.Atm! [i. e.
bit, or bridle], Dfficult. (0, K.) [See also

in art. m C and .]
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kiLd Sharp arm, or eapown: (IAqr, O, :)
or the sharpess of arms or weapon: (k :) or
the latter should be the meaning accord. to ana-
logy. (O.)

jL [act. part. n. of )]._ Jq;
and JI i [A man completely armd]:
the former expl. as meaning a man wearimng a

complete set of armnu, or weapons: [pl. Ji,
agreeably with analogy:] you say ) " : "-

,jslA [a people, or party, completely clad in
sets of iron arms or weapons]. (S, O. [In one
of my copies of the ., .) [Accord. to

the TA, one says JV s X tJIS : but
1 seems evidently to be a mistranscription for

j~. See also JI jl . and blJ 5J1z in

arts. jzp and J.] - ,4bi _ Near relation-

ship. (O, TA. [8ee.)l .]) - See also
what next follows.

s·
a.tL A tumour in thefaucet; (0, .;) mostly

in children: (0:) pl. J l.: or, accord. to Abu-l-
Al-

JarrA, the sing. of .I1 is 31j, meaning the
tumour. (TA.)

"'; The thong with vwhich the coat of mail is

[in certain parts thereof ] conjoined (er AiL):
'Antarah says,

· Aj,# ,4 - L; ·

(0, TA:) [but in the EM it is il:., thus with

b,., and with fet-h to the .; a word which I do
not find in any lexicon: it is said that] L_
signifies a coat of mail narrow in the rings: and
the poet means, AJl of many an ample coat oJ'
mail [narrow in the rings] have I rent open the
middle parts with thie sord, from oter a man
who was tihe defender of those who, or that whtich,
it w*as his duty to defend, who was poiated to as
being the cavalier of the army. (EM p. 243.)

,A J'A [ror Ael I;] An affair, or a
case, in which there is doubt. (TA.) ~jp.

wj~ , i. q. >.: [i. e. A pulpit made Jirm or
strong &c.]. (TA. [See also L 4.])

1. L;, nor. (S, L) nnd ,, (L,) in£ n. ;,;
(S, L, (;) and * Il, (M, L,) but this latter,
which is erroncously said in the copies of the K

to be syn. with 'ti, instead of ;, is, accord. to
ISd, notof high autllority; (TA;) liegathe im: (,
L, :) or hegave him a thing as afree gift. (L.)

4. H,ffl lie gave him of dates on their being
cut, and of wheat on its being reaped. (L.) He
gave him of a heap (rf ,eaped corn on the occasion
of measuring, and of the bundles (.) [of corn]
on the occasion of reaping: of the dial. of El-
Yemen. (L.) lie gave himn food to eat, or milk
to drink, after it had been deposited in the house
or tent. (L.)_ See also 1.


